
 

 

Brett Akio Jensen Memorial ScholarshipBrett Akio Jensen Memorial ScholarshipBrett Akio Jensen Memorial ScholarshipBrett Akio Jensen Memorial Scholarship 

2016 APPLICATION 

 

 Please neatly type or print (ink only) this form and return the entire, completed 

application to Mrs. Taylor in the Cascade High School Counseling Office no later than 

TUESDAY,  April 18, 2017.  If you have any questions please feel free to email us at 

jrhjensen@yahoo.com or donnyray55@yahoo.com.    

 

Please note that completeness, neatness, and organization are necessary for consideration. 

 

Applicant Name: ______________________________________________________________ 

Date of Birth: ______________________ Phone number: _____________________________ 

Home Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

   (Street)    (City)   (Zip Code) 

Cumulative GPA (3.2 minimum):_________ Name of school you plan to attend: ___________ 

Intended Major: ________________________________ (If not sure, write “Undecided”) 

 

If you are chosen to receive the Brett Akio Jensen Memorial Scholarship, the committee may 

wish to honor a teacher who has had a positive impact on your academic career and/or personal 

growth. Your chosen teacher does not have to be limited to high school.  

 

Teacher you wish to honor: ____________________________________________________ 

    (Name)         (Subject/Grade/School) 

Please attach a paragraph explaining the reason for your choice 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Please include two letters of recommendation.  Complete the information below of the two 

people you have chosen to write your letters.  

 

1. Name: __________________________________ Phone Number: _____________________ 

  (School Reference) 

Relationship with you: _______________________ (teacher, counselor, etc.)  

 

2.  Name: ___________________________________ Phone Number: ___________________                                 

(Community/Non-family Reference)              

 

Relationship with you: ____________________ (employer, coach, church leader, friend, etc.) 

 

Signature of Applicant: ________________________________________Date: __________ 

***Over*** 



 

 

 

Please choose ONE of the following topics and attach a one page, word processed  

(12 pt. font, double-spaced) essay. Because Brett had such a unique personality and sense of 

humor, please feel free to incorporate your own personality and voice into the essay: 

 

1) If you could change something about your school, community, or yourself, what would it 

be and why. 

2) Describe and explain a significant person or event that has influenced your life 

(negatively or positively). 

3) Looking at the criteria of the Brett Akio Jensen Scholarship, what is it about yourself that 

would make you a deserving recipient of this award? 

 

PLEASE ATTACH the following documents to the application form before turning in.  

ALL requirements in the order listed below must be included for consideration: 

 

1)  TWO LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 

2) RESUME (including your activities, community service, and accomplishments) 

3) OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT 

4) ONE PAGE, TYPED ESSAY 

      5)   PARAGRAPH ABOUT TEACHER YOU WOULD LIKE TO HONOR 

 

Visit Brett Jensen’s blog to learn more information about him: 

   http://brettjensen.wordpress.com 

 

 

Remember, completed applications are due to Mrs. Taylor in the Counseling 

Center by the end of the day on Tuesday,  April 18, 2017. 

 

 
 


